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Wonderments from Pastor Wayne’s World
This Lent it has been good to see a moderate
increase in attendance at our events. The Shrove
Tuesday Pancake Supper was well attended with a
variety of ages enjoying the “Last Supper” before Lent.
Ash Wednesday worship our attendance exceeded 30.
Our Midweek Simple Suppers have seen our regulars,
but also others who have taken advantage of partaking
of a soup buffet of sorts, and the worship attendance
has been around 20 as we raise our voices in Holden
Evening Prayer. Since this newsletter will come out after
Holy Week, I hope the higher attendance will continue
throughout Holy Week; our last midweek worship,
Maundy Thursday, and Good Friday. Then, Sunday after
our preparations have ended, we will Celebrate the
Resurrection of our Lord on Easter Sunday with a full
house.
What is needed to be remembered is that
celebration continues for 7 Sundays of Easter. There
needs to be no “Low Sundays”, our great joy that God’s
Son came into the world to be like us, He came
incarnate, to suffer and die, and then after 3 days rise to
new life so that we too might have life, life eternal. We
need to continue to come together to give praise and
thanks to God our Father for that very reason. As we do
so, we are Remembering the Sabbath to Keep it Holy.
That is a command from God, not anything the Church
made up.
Originally God’s chosen people kept the Sabbath on
the 7th day of the week because biblically after creating
for 6 days, God rested on the 7th day. The Christian
Church deemed the 1st day of the week as the Sabbath
because God’s act of salvation in His Son happened on
Sunday, the first day of the week. Thus, we celebrate
the 7 Sundays of Easter, and we come together to praise
and thank God every Sabbath, every Sunday. Then we go
out into the community, into our daily lives, and for

some to our jobs with motivation to “Share God’s Love
with All”.
I admit, however, I have been forgetting to give
people opportunities to express aspects of our lives we
specially celebrate on Sunday mornings, and we need to
lift these celebrations up in prayer. On Palm Sunday we
had some children receiving communion for the first
time, and we had new members join us. A few months
ago one of our couples shared that they had just
become grandparents, and, of course, I was astounded
that they, who were “so young” could be grandparents.
That same couple will be “celebrating” their daughter’s
wedding in November. Recently members of the Social
Concerns Committee have been celebrating our
response to the need for food by the Garner Area
Ministries, and I am celebrating the “small team of
Habitat for Humanity Builders” that is coming together
to join the Lutheran Coalition in building a house for a
family in need in Raleigh. Soon we will celebrate young
people graduating from any education program. I know
I am always sharing joys in my daughters’ lives. Let’s do
it for all family and friends.
So remind me each Sunday to ask for you to share
and joys that we can celebrate.
The Good News is our celebrations are enhanced
because we are people of faith who are in constant
celebration of our God, the God Who loved us so much
that He sacrificed His Son for us on the altar of the Cross
so that we might have life both here to love God and His
people and life with God forever.
Pastor Wayne
PLEASE NOTE: Pastor Wayne and Family will be on
vacation from Easter Afternoon April 1 through April 7.
Pastor Ken Schmidt has agreed to be available for any
emergencies. His phone number is (814)-939-8945.

From the desk of your congregation council:
The Lord of Life Church Council met for the monthly
meeting on March 11th. The regular business included
review of previous minutes, ministry committee
reports, website status, and discussion of the budget.
Able to Serve is drawing up final agreements and plans
for building renovations that should require Council and
Congregation review and approval within the next
couple of weeks. Council addressed storage room
concerns voiced by a member of the congregation.
Council supported using the Men’s Group work day of
April 21 to clean out, organize, and pursue sturdier
shelving options for that room. Council will notify
storage room users of the clean out by posting a bilingual sign and directly contacting folks. Council also
discussed initiating an update to the street sign for Lord
of Life brought up by Dan Hayes. The item was referred
to the Parish Committee for further investigation.
Council agreed that security should be added to the
agenda for the April meeting.

Just a reminder that the men’s group meets
every 1st Friday of the month in the church social
hall.
The men’s group has agreed to provide the
after church refreshments on the Sunday following
our meeting.
A reminder that Shredding Day for the
community will be held on April 21st in the church
parking lot.
The Annual Pine Straw Distribution was held on
Saturday, March 17th and Saturday, March 24th.
The proceeds will be used to assist Camp Agapé.
Tim Clark and Dave Hash represented the
men’s group at Camp Agapé setting memorial
bricks in the path of remembrance.
We are still looking for new participants to fill
our ranks.
John Leuenberger

Yours in Christ,
Lord of Life Council Members
Shannon Thomsen
Karen Post
Sarah Watkins
Becky Babel
Michael Flickenger
Dave Hash

Lindsay Crocker
Mary Cook
Dan Hayes
Don Craig
Pastor Dubnansky

Habitat for Humanity
Volunteer Opportunity
We need five representatives from Lord of Life for
the Habitat for Humanity project on
Saturday mornings, April 14th for the opening
ceremony and May 12th. Contact Pastor Wayne if
interested.

A meeting of the Altar Guild was held
on Saturday, March 24th. Our intention was to
clean silver, polish brass, and do simple housekeeping chores to prepare for Easter. Palms were
distributed on Palm Sunday.
Palm Sunday began Holy Week. The mood of
this day reflecting its double name, is a mixture of
triumph and tragedy. We observe both Christ's
triumphant entry into Jerusalem as well as his
death on the cross. Paraments are scarlet, the dark

color of the crucifixion and are uniquely used
during most of Holy Week.
Maundy Thursday recalls Jesus’ example of
loving service and his institution of the Eucharist
during the Last Supper in the upper room. The
name of the day is from the Latin word mandatum,
which means command. It refers to Jesus' last
words at the Last Supper, "I give you a new
commandment, that you love another. Just as I
have loved you, you also love one another"
(John 13:34)
Good Friday, the original name of the day was
probably God's Friday. It is a day to celebrate the
sacrifice on the cross of Christ, our Passover Lamb.
The altar is bare of all linens and other furnishings.
As we celebrate the Resurrection of our Lord and
the 50 Days of Easter the altar paraments will be
white. The Paschal candle will be placed at the left
side of the altar from Easter through Pentecost
(May 20th).
Thank you to Barbara Kyles for setting the altar
for March and to those who helped clean the
communion vessels and set up for the Easter
service. Also to those who donated lilies or
donated bread or wine.
Carol Wallace

Social
Concerns
Ministry

Thanks everyone AGAIN for your overwhelming
support of Garner Area Ministries! We had a
special SoupER Bowl collection in February and we
had so many donations that we delivered to GAM
twice. AND February is a short month! We
continue to collect food and other items to deliver
to GAM each month. Thank you for continuing to
keep our baskets full! And thanks to Dan Hayes for
being our deliverer with a smile!
Camp Scholarship forms are NOW available and
are due by April 8, 2018. See Alecia or Gale if you
have not received a form. We have a new

application process this year that includes active
participation by the scholarship recipient. We ask
that a thank-you letter be written to the
congregation and that recipients serve during
worship services as they are able. There must be a
letter of recommendation from an adult who is
NOT related to you. The maximum amount of
scholarship money available is $425 to each
applicant.
The Lord of Life Relay for Life Team is
organizing a fundraiser in the Fellowship Hall
on Saturday, April 7th from 5-7 pm. There will be a
reverse raffle in which numbers are called until the
last 2 card are on the board. The next to last
number called will receive a prize of $10 and the
last number called will receive a prize of $50.
Raffle tickets are $5 each. Also we will be selling
barbecue sandwiches for $5. Dessert will be
available and DONATIONS will be appreciated! And
finally we will have a silent auction. Items will be
on display Saturday night but final bids will be
accepted up until 15 minutes after worship on
Sunday. Again DONATIONS are appreciated.
Please see Alecia for more information.
There is a bulletin board in the fellowship hall
with the Relay for Life fundraisers from other
teams participating in the Garner Relay. Please
check the board regularly to see if there is an event
that you would like to attend to help out a fellow
team!
The sign-up is for campers and vendors for the
main event, the actual Relay will soon be posted.
The Garner Relay for Life will be at Lake Benson
Park on Friday, April 27th beginning at 4 pm and
ending at 11 am on Saturday, April 28th. We will
need people to walk and be at the campsite from
beginning to end. When can you help?
The North Carolina Synod Assembly will be held
in RALEIGH at the North Raleigh Hilton and June 12, 2018. This is a great opportunity for everyone to
actually SEE what your North Carolina Synod is
doing for us as a congregation and the whole
state. And finally the North Carolina Women of the
ELCA are holding their Annual Gathering at Lenoir
Rhyne University in Hickory, North Carolina, June
22-24, 2018. Registration for both of these events
is currently available.
Blessings,
Alecia Harrison
Co-Chair, Social Concerns Committee

God’s Great Gift to the World
This High Holy Time of the Easter Season is
most sacred because in large part, it forces our
attention to focus on what sacrifice really means.
Jesus is God’s great gift to the world. He was
chosen… He was sanctified… and He was broken --all to be GIVEN for humankind. Jesus's life and
death were unlike any experience ever before
witnessed. He was born the adored Son of God the
Creator and with this phenomenon came the
weight of being the Chosen One. And as the
Chosen One, His earthly journey ended with Him
broken and nailed to the cross… all because God so
loved the world that He gave His only Son.
At times that very idea requires a real hard look
inward. You see, sometimes we confuse God’s
unconditional love with unconditional approval.
Not so! Yes, God loves us without stipulation,
without precondition, and without prerequisite,
BUT, nowhere is it inferred that we are granted this
same umbrella of conditionality for our actions! We
know that God does not approve of betrayal,
hatred, nor any other trappings of evil. These kinds
of actions directly contradict the entire premise of
Jesus’s birth and death, and when we fall victim to
various levels of sin and deceit we are, in a manner
of speaking, taking God’s gift of love back to the
post office and having it stamped “return to
sender.”

So, let’s not confuse “love” and “approval.”
God continues to love us even when we say or do
or think sinful things… much as you do your
children. He is the loving parent who waits for us to
come back home when we go astray. Add to that
the fact that He loved us wayyyy long before we
were even born and will continue to love
generations and generations after we have all
entered His Kingdom.
God doesn’t just love us if we act a certain way,
but the way we act does not always meet with His
approval. God cares what we do and say, so let’s
try to act in a way of which He approves, thus
showing that we appreciate His immeasurable GIFT
to us; His son Jesus Christ our Lord.
Be blessed.
Gale J. Isaacs

April 30

April
Don Stang
Gray Anthony
Shari Rebbeor
Enid Weatherwax
Arthur Kyles
Roland Kyles
Jeannie Stang
Shirley Poole
Sara Melanie Bollinger
Alecia Harrison
Chris Thomsen
Sarah Rebbeor

May 6
May 10
May 11
May 17
May 22
May 22

May
Carla Niemann
Mary Cook
Leslie Hash Jarrett
Virginia King
Tucker Britt
Charlie Cooper

April 2
April 7
April 15
April 19
April 21
April 24
April 26
April 29

We pray for our world
and those in it with
hope for our future.
Dan & Monna Stamm;
Dennis King; Jack
Austin, brain tumors;
Paula Pickler; Shirley
Poole, fall; Bud
Holderman, surgery; Larry Watson, Joan Stewart’s
son-in-law, ICV Stroke; Ruth Sigmon, age 94, Stage
4 bone cancer – Very dear friend of Dan & Roxie
Hayes; Dennis King’s sister, Beverly, several serious
health issues; Holly Hans’ sister, Heather House
and her family; Tom Miller, friend of Karen Post,
undergoing treatment for pancreatic cancer; Dr.
Steve Rushton, friend of Karen Post, lymphoma;
Family of Corrine Wichtl who passed away
February 24; Darcy Williamson; Sian McLean, friend
of Julia Lochra, cancer; Terry Barnes’ friends/coworkers: Michael Boykin – stroke; Joe Warren –
stage 4 cancer; Paul & Kerri Blanchard’s son, Jason,
mental disability; Fred Whitfield, Amy Macurdy’s
step-father, health issues; Pamela Chrissinger,
Shirley Poole’s niece, breast cancer; Joyce Bredell,
breast cancer; Marge L., sister of Don Wallace,
health problems; Chuck Wallace, Don Wallace’s
nephew, health problems; Evelyn Peterson, Mary
Langworthy’s mom, surgery for extensive arthritis
in lower back; Tom Schmidt, brother of Mary
Langworthy – hospitalized; Becky Bandy, sister of
Mary Langworthy – Crohn’s Disease, bleeding;
Mark Schmidt, brother of Mary Langworthy – heart
attack, blood clot, complications of OWRD; Cathy
LaBianca, Mother-in-law to Mary Langworthy’s
daughter - surgery for burst vertebrae; Christine
Brennecke, TBI with complications; Susie, Benjamin
and Bryce Lowe.
Please review this Prayer List and let Laura or
Pastor Wayne know of any which can be deleted,
information updated, or additions to be added.

Saturday, April 7, 2018
5-7pm
Fellowship Hall
Relay for Life Fundraising Event!
Reverse Raffle
 tickets are $5 each
 #’s called until the last 2 tickets are left
 2nd place prize - $10
 1st place prize - $50
Silent Auction
 Please donate items that you no longer use
 Baked goods will be accepted
 Items will be displayed in the Fellowship Hall
 Bids will be accepted Saturday night until
just after church on Sunday morning
Sandwiches
 $5 includes slaw, chips and a drink
 Eat in only!
 Donations of baked goods will be gladly
accepted and sold for $1 on Saturday night.
ALL PROCEEDS go to the Lord of Life Relay for Life
team.
Big event at Lake Benson Park
starts Friday, April 27th at 4pm.
We will need LOTS of
volunteers for this event!
Look for further details on the bulletin board in the
Fellowship Hall.

they ceased to be remembered in the land of the
living.
Since Lord of Life is 40 years old, I consider that
we are on our 4th generation, and so Coco reminds
us to remember our ancestors, who had the insight
to “found” Lord of Life and be the “grain of wheat”
that produced the fruit we see today and in
generations past.
The one being who is in danger of being
forgotten sings this touching song, “Remember
Me” which he originally sang to his daughter.
COCO: Movie Review
First of all, COCO will almost definitely be
shown during our summer spiritual life cinema
2018. Another prediction is it will be most popular
when it comes to children’s Halloween costumes.
As usual, my challenge is how to tell about it
without ruining it for you.
Coco is a wonderful tale of how to affirm life,
but it mainly takes place in the land of the dead. It
is set in Mexico, and the main character is Miguel
who lives in a small town with his extended family.
Miguel dreams of being a musician but his family
has sworn never to have anything to do with music
because 3 generations before Miguel, his great
grandfather, a vagabond musician, ran out on his
family to pursue his own musical dream. Thus, the
family forbids any interest in music.
Miguel accidently ends up in the Land of the
Dead. One only exists in the land of the dead as
long as someone in the land of the living
“remember you.”
Miguel thinks that he needs to get a blessing
from a famous musician in order to return to the
land of the living, but finds he is looking in the
wrong direction. When Miguel comes onto the
right path and discovers with some fits and starts
who the right musician is and is also one who cares
for him, not the famous one he originally sought;
things turn around for him and the ending is “over
the top” -- very fitting for such a wonderfully made
animated film.
It won best animated film at the Academy
Awards even though its biggest competitor was a
once in a life time film “Loving Vincent” which will
also be considered for our summer spiritual cinema
series. The visual effects were amazing. The land
of the dead looked like great fun except all were
skeletons and some would just disappear because

Remember Me
Though I have to say goodbye
Remember me
Don’t let it make you cry
For ever if I’m far away
I hold you in my heart
I sing a secret song to you
Each night we are apart
Remember me
Each time you hear a sad guitar
Know that I am with you
The only way that I can be
Until you’re in my arms again
Remember me

I stated these lyrics at a Corrine Wichtl’s funeral
because I could hear her speaking similar words to
her young sons in the hope that they and her
family will remember her just as we all want our
families to remember us.
I purposely only named one character, Miguel.
You will be taken up by his enthusiasm from the
beginning, so his name would not be hidden for
long. I did not name any others because I want you
to discover them for yourselves and discover what
it means to live even in the midst of life.
Pastor Wayne
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Lord of Life
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9:00 am
Sunday School
Discussion Group (Library)
10:00 am
Worship Service

April 21st
Please volunteer to help if you are able!!

